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BBAABBYY  PPUUPPPPYY  BBIITTCCHH  
GGRRAADDIINNGG::  VVEERRYY  PPRROOMMIISSIINNGG  
 
1. VONDOUSSA QUEEN  

*Ch Kwint v Juerikställ a ED Hneg - *Ch Vondoussa Faith No More A Z PT  5100021878 
 Bdr : Exh -Exh : Vondoussa Kennels 
 
2. LEWISLAND ELKA  
 *Ray v Fichtenschlag a ED - *Sagenhaft Pussygalore A Z 
 Bdr : Lewisland KennelS - Exh : Metcalfe T & Mrs K/Shane M & L 
 
3. RHOSYN AUSSIE FLAME 

*Ch Gigolo v Elzmündungsraum a ED Hneg - *Rhosyn Koolmint A Z 
 Bdr : Exh - Exh : Collins SJ & Mrs C 
 
4. LEPPSDORF DARIA 
 *Cayos vd Noriswand a ED Hneg - *Siegerheims Kayla A Z 
 Bdr : Exh - Exh : Hume Miss L 
 
5. GRUNDELHARDT NOUVEAU 
 *Ray v Fichtenschlag a ED Hneg -  *Merle v Blumenkamp a ED 
 Bdr : Exh - Exh : Cocks PJ & Mrs JM 
 
6. GRUNDELHARDT NAHLA 
 *Ray v Fichtenschlag a ED Hneg -  *Merle v Blumenkamp a ED 
 Bdr : Exh - Exh : Cocks PJ & Mrs JM 
 
7. LEBERHINE FRENZI 

*Cayos vd Noriswand a ED Hneg  - *Sagenhaft Dubl O Seven A Z   5100029803 
 Bdr : Garvican H/Evans R & Mrs D - Exh : Garvican H, Evans R & Mrs D/DeLuca B & Maurer Miss H 
 
8. TONAKER JENA 
 *Babenberg Croc Dundee A Z - *Sheprose Miss Abacus A Z 
 Bdr : Schoemaker TH - Exh : Tonaker Kennels 
 
GGRRAADDIINNGG::  PPRROOMMIISSIINNGG  
 
9. KEEDARA JELOUSY  
 *Ch Kwint v Juerikställ a ED Hneg - *Keedara Deby Duz A Z 
 Bdr : Keedara Kennels - Exh : Butterfield ED & Mrs J 
 
10. VONPETA GIGSORE PEACE 
 *Ch Gigolo v Elzmündungsraum a ED Hneg - *Vonpeta Champagne A Z 
 Bdr : Exh - Exh : Damarell PN & Pike JE 
 
11 VONPETA GIG A GIG 
 *Ch Gigolo v Elzmündungsraum a ED Hneg - *Vonpeta Champagne A Z 
 Bdr : Exh - Exh : Damarell PN & Pike JE 
 
 
 
 
 



BBAABBYY  PPUUPPPPYY  DDOOGG  
 
GGRRAADDIINNGG::  VVEERRYY  PPRROOMMIISSIINNGG  
1. LEBERHINE FLY       
 *Cayos vd Noriswand a ED Hneg - *Sagenhaft Dubl O Seven A Z   5100029803 
 Bdr : Exh - Exh : Garvican H/Evans R & Mrs D 
  
2. LEWISLAND ELVIS   
 *Ray v Fichtenschlag a ED Hneg (Imp Gmy) - *Sagenhaft Pussygalore A Z   5100029805 
 Bdr : Ex - Exh : Lewisland Kennels 
 
3.  RHOSYN AUSSIE DIGGER      
 *Ch Gigolo v Elzmündungsraum a ED Hneg - *Rhosyn Koolmint A Z    
 Bdr : Exh - Exh : Collins SJ & Mrs C 
 
 4. LEPPSDORF DRACO     
 *Cayos vd Noriswand a ED Hneg - Dam : *Siegerheims Kayla A Z   
 Bdr : Exh - Exh : Hume Miss L 
 
GGRRAADDIINNGG::  PPRROOMMIISSIINNGG  
  
5, VONDOUSSA QUEER I FOR THE    
 *Ch Kwint v Juerikställ a ED Hneg - *Ch Vondoussa Faith No More A Z PT  5100021878 
 Bdr : Exh - Exh : Vondoussa Kennels 
 
6. KUIRAU SAMURAI      
 *Ch Kwint v Juerikställ a ED Hneg - *Kuirau Jubilation A Z    
 Bdr : Murray PG, Mrs DM & LJ - Exh : Owen B 
 
7. KEEDARA JACK KNIFE      
 *Ch Kwint v Juerikställ a ED Hneg - *Keedara Deby Duz A Z    
 Bdr : Exh - Exh : Mayne B & Phillis J 
 
8. GRUNDELHARDT OKTANE      02/04/08 5100049141 
 *Ray v Fichtenschlag a ED  Hneg - *Grundelhardt Enya A Z    
 Bdr : Exh - Exh : Cocks PJ & Mrs JM 
 
MMIINNOORR  PPUUPPPPYY  BBIITTCCHH  

GGRRAADDIINNGG::  VVEERRYY  PPRROOMMIISSIINNGG  
 
1.  DELAFORCE JUST IMAGINE    
 *Ch Kwint v Juerikställ a ED Hneg - -*Ch Sagenhaft Moneypenny A Z    
 Bdr : Exh -Exh : Cooke I & Mrs M 

A well above medium size, medium strong slightly elongated bitch of good type. High wither, firm back 
well laid slightly short croup. The long upper arm is of good length but should be better angled, very good 
hindquarter angulation. Good fore, slightly short lower chest development. Stands correct in front with 
very good feminine head. Correct ear carriage and dark eye colour. Steps correct both front and rear with 
good firmness of elbows and hock joints. During movement shows good gait where the forehand reach 
should be much freer. 

 
2. DELAFORCE JUMP THE FAR Q       
 *Ch Kwint v Juerikställ a ED Hneg - *Ch Sagenhaft Moneypenny A Z   
 Bdr : Exh - Exh : Cooke I & Mrs M 

Well above medium size medium strong bitch of elongated body proportions. High wither, well laid, short 
croup. The upper arm could be longer and better angled, very good hindquarter angulation. Normal chest 
development. Stands correct in front with good feminine head, correct ear carriage and dark eye colour. 
Steps correct both front and rear with good firmness of elbows and hock joints. During movement shows 
very good ground covering gait where the forehand reach could still be a little freer 



 
 
 
 
3.  KARDIN HIGH STYLE     
 *As du Domaine du Val d'Aulnoy HD ED France Hneg - *Chayessa Cassiana A Z    
 Bdr : Kardin Kennels   Exh : Darkknight Kennels 

A medium sized, strong, bitch with flat withers, firm back short, slightly steep croup. Very good fore and 
hindquarter angulation. Ideally the length of foreleg should be a little longer. Pronounced chest 
development, very good underline. Stands correct in front. Steps correct both front and rear. During 
movement shows good gait where the forehand reach could still be freer. 

 
GGRRAADDIINNGG::  PPRROOMMIISSIINNGG  
 
4. GILARISHA MY LUCIA      
 *Gilarisha Famous Fonzie A Z Hneg - *Gilarisha Elsa A Z    
 Bdr : Exh - Exh : Archbold Mrs R 

A large, strong, substantial bitch of elongated body proportions. Flat withers, slight dip behind, not quite 
firm back and short croup. The upper arm is short and steep, very good hindquarter angulation with good 
underline. Very strong head with good ear carriage and light eyes. Steps correct at rear narrow in front. 
During movement shows restricted hindquarter drive and forehand reach. 

  
MMIINNOORR  PPUUPPPPYY  DDOOGG  
 
1st VONRAUTEN FRENCH FIRE  
 *As du Domaine du Val d'Aulnoy HD ED Hneg -  *Vonrauten Ginjer A Z   
 Bdr : Exh - Exh : Vonrauten Kennels 

An above medium size, slightly elongated dog with high wither, firm back and well laid, short croup. The 
upper arm is of good length but should be slightly better angled, very good hindquarter angulation. Normal 
chest development. Good underline. Stands correct in front. Good ear carriage, good expressive head with 
good eye colour.  Steps correct both front and rear with hock joints slightly close and slightly loose. Good 
firmness of elbows. Shows good ground covering gait with good hindquarter drive and fairly good 
forehand reach. 
 

2nd  NATCHEZ RUNNING ON EMPTY     
 *Cayos vd Noriswand a ED - *Vondoussa Illdoit My Way A Z    
 Bdr : Exh - Exh : Smith Mrs PL 

Large, strong substantial dog of very good type. High wither, firm back, the wither should be slightly more 
pronounced, firm back,  well moulded croup. Very good fore and hindquarter angulation. Slightly short 
lower chest development. Stands correct in front with very good masculine head, very good expression, 
good ear carriage and dark eye colour. Steps narrow at rear correct in front with good firmness of elbows, 
hock joints could remain a little firmer. Overall should be a little more enthusiastic in his gating 
performance otherwise shows good gait. During movement carries his tail with a slight cast to the left. 

 
3rd  KEEDARA HOWSZAT    
 *Ch Kwint v Juerikställ a ED Hneg - *Bruangie Dancing Star A Z    
 Bdr : Exh - Exh : Mayne B & Phillis J 

An above medium size, well pigmented, medium strong dog of slightly elongated body proportions. Good 
wither, firm back, short flat croup. Very good fore and moderate hindquarter angulation. Normal chest 
porportions with good underline. Stands correct in front with good head and expression. Good eye colour, 
the ear carriage should be a little firmer. Steps correct at rear with very loose hock joints. Steps wide in 
front where the elbows should be a little firmer. Shows good gait where the ligamentation over the back 
should remain much firmer. 

 
GGRRAADDIINNGG;;  PPRROOMMIISSIINNGG  
 
4th VONKRAUSE PURPLE RAIN   
 *Ray v Fichtenschlag a ED Hneg - Arkahla Just Do It A Z   
 Bdr : Hrvatin D & Mrs C - Exh : Pawelski L 



A very larger, medium strong, slightly elongated dog with high withers, not quite firm ligamentation over 
the back, short, steep croup. The upper arm is short and steep, very good hindquarter angulation. The 
forechest requires further development, good underline. Stands not quite correct in front. Strong, masculine 
head with large ears, good expression and dark eye colour. Moves very close with hock joints at rear, 
slightly wide in front with loose elbows. Overall the movement should be more harmonious. 

 
PPUUPPPPYY  BBIITTCCHH  

GGRRAADDIINNGG::  VVEERRYY  PPRROOMMIISSIINNGG  
 
1st  GRUNDELHARDT MAKYBE   
 *Ray v Fichtenschlag a ED Hneg - *Grundelhardt Chakira A Z   
 Bdr : Exh - Exh : Cocks PJ & Mrs JM 

A well above medium size, well pigmented well proportioned bitch. High withers, firm back, very good 
length and lay of croup. Very good fore and hindquarter angulation. Normal chest proportions. Good 
underline. Stands correct in front with feminine head, very good expression and dark eye colour. Steps 
slightly wide at rear with hock joints close, correct in front. Shows very good ground covering gait with 
good hindquarter drive and slightly restricted forehand reach. 

 
2nd  SAN RANCHO DANTE      
 *Ch Kwint v Juerikställ a ED Hneg (Imp Ndl)  - *San Rancho Aurora A Z    
 Bdr : Exh - Exh : San Rancho Kennels 

An above medium size, medium strong, slightly elongated bitch of otherwise very good proportions. Good 
withers, firm back, slightly short, slightly steep croup. The long upper arm could be still better angled, very 
good hindquarter angulation. The forechest still requires further development, very good underline. Stands 
correct in front with good feminine head and good expression, good ear carriage and medium eye colour.  
Steps correct rear with very good firmness of hock joints. Steps correct in front where the elbows could be 
a little closer laying. Shows very good ground covering gait. 

 
3rd RHOSYN YUM YUM     
 *Ch Gigolo v Elzmündungsraum a ED Hneg (Imp Gmy)  - *Rhosyn Iz Adorable A Z  5100033601 
 Bdr : Exh -Exh : Collins SJ & Mrs C 

An above medium size, well proportioned bitch with good withers, firm back and well moulded croup 
which could be a little less steep. The upper could still be better angled, very good hindquarter angulation. 
Stands correct in front with good head and expression, with rather large, firm ears and medium eye colour. 
Steps correct at rear with very firm hock joints, slightly wide in front. Shows very good ground covering 
gait where the forehand reach could be a little freer. 

 
4th   VONRAUTEN ECHO   
 *Ch Aimsway Abacus A Z Hneg - Vonrauten Evie A Z   
 Bdr : Exh - Exh : Vonrauten Kennels 

A well above medium size, medium strong well proportioned bitch with slightly flat withers, firm back and 
well moulded, slightly steep croup. The upper arm should be longer and better angled, very good 
hindquarter angulation/ Good fore chest development, slightly short lower chest development. Stands 
correct in front with good head and expression and medium eye colour. Steps slightly narrow at rear with 
hock joints close, slightly narrow in front. During movement shows good ground covering gait where she 
should carry her wither a little higher. 

 
5th   VONDOUSSA PINK      
 *Ray v Fichtenschlag a ED Hneg  -  *Vondoussa Georgie Girl A Z ET PT    
 Bdr : Exh - Exh : Vondoussa Kennels 

An above medium size, very harmoniously constructed bitch with good withers, firm back, slightly steep 
croup. Good forequarter angulation where the upper arm should be slightly better angled, very good hind 
quarter angulation. Stands correct in front with normal chest proportions, very good underline, feminine 
head which should just a little stronger. Correct ear carriage, with dark eye colour. Steps correct with good 
firmness of hock joints, slightly wide in front. Shows good gait.  
 
 

 



PPUUPPPPYY  DDOOGG  
 
236 VONDOUSSA POWDERFINGER      
 *Ray v Fichtenschlag a ED Hneg - Dam : *Vondoussa Georgie Girl A Z ET PT    
 Bdr : Vondoussa Kennels  - Exh : Scarman A 

A large, strong, substantial dog with good bone strength. High withers, firm back, short and slightly steep 
croup. The  forechest requires further development with good underline. The upper arm should be longer 
and better angled. Very good hindquarter angulation. Stands correct in front with good head and 
expression. Good ear carriage., dark eye colour. Slightly open front feet. Steps wide at rear with hock  
joints close,  correct in front. Overall the movement should be more harmonious. 

 
JJUUNNIIOORR  BBIITTCCHH  

GGRRAADDIINNGG::  VVEERRYY  GGOOOODD  
 
1st  ASTERHUND EVANGELINA A Z    
 *Uras v Trafalga a Z Hneg - *Tonaker Bianca Bell A Z    
 Bdr : Exh - Exh : van Groen CM & Mrs GP 

59.5cms. An above medium size, harmoniously constructed bitch of very good type. Good withers firm 
back, well moulded croup which could be a little longer. Very good fore and hindquarter angulation.  Very 
good fore and lower chest development, with good underline. Stands correct in front with well formed feet.  
Very good head and expression, slightly wide set ear carriage, medium eye colour. Steps correct at rear 
with hock joints close that should remain a little firmer, correct in front with good elbow connection. 
Shows very good ground covering gait with good hindquarter drive and good forehand reach.  

 
2nd\  DARKANA DEMI     
 *Nilson v Wildsteiger Land a Z Hneg -  Darkana Keanu A Z    
 Bdr : Barlow Mrs JK - Exh : Garvican H/Evans R & Mrs D 

61cms. Very large, medium strong very harmoniously constructed bitch with high wither, firm back and 
good croup which could still be a little less steep. Very good fore and hindquarter angulation where the 
long upper arm could be still a fraction better angled. Normal chest development with normal underline. 
Stands correct in front with very good head and expression, very good ear carriage and dark eye colour. 
Steps slightly narrow at rear with hock joints close. Stands correct in front where the connection of the 
elbows could still be a little firmer. Shows very good ground covering gait with strong hindquarter drive 
where the forehand reach could be a littler freer.  

 
3rd  RHOSYN WICKED WITCH A Z   
 Sire : *Ch Gigolo v Elzmündungsraum a ED Hneg - *Brooksvale Black Russian A Z    
 Bdr : Exh - Exh : Collins SJ & Mrs C 

59cms. Well above medium size, medium strong, well proportioned bitch with high withers, firm back and 
very good lay of croup which could still be a little longer. The long upper arm could be still better angled, 
very good hindquarter angulation. Normal fore and lowerchest development with good underline. Stands 
correct in front with very well formed feet.  Very feminine head with slightly large ears, medium eye 
colour. Steps slightly wide at rear with good firmness of hock joints, correct in front where the elbows 
should a little closer laying.  During movement shows very good ground covering gait where the forehand 
reach should be a little freer. 

 
4th  SEIGEN GIRL INTERUPPTED    
 Sire : *Iccara Undercover Agent A Z Hneg  -  *Ch Jentol Crakas A Z    
 Bdr : Gallacher D & Mrs CA   Exh : Owen B 
 

60.5cms. Very large, strong, substantial bitch of very good proportions and very good type with  slightly 
flat wither, firm back and short, slightly steep croup. The long upper arm should still be better angled, very 
good hindquarter angulation. Normal fore, slightly short lowerchest development. Stands correct  in front 
with slightly open feet. Very good head and exprression with good ear carriage and dark eye colour. Steps 
slightly wide at rear, correct in front where both the hock joints and elbows could be a little firmer. Shows 
good ground covering gait with good hindquarter drive, good back transmission and slightly restricted 
forehand reach. 



 
5th  GILARISHA KNOW HOW  
 Sire : *Gilarisha Famous Fonzie A Z Hneg  - Dam : *Gilarisha Elsa A Z    
 Bdr : Exh   Exh : Archbold Mrs R 

59cms Well above medium size, very strong and very substantial bitch with high withers, firm back, well 
moulded croup. Very good fore and very good hindquarter angulation with, fairly deep chest development 
and good underline. Stands correct in front with very strong head with very good expression very good ear 
carriage and dark eye colour. Steps correct at rear with good firmness of hock joints, the elbows could be a 
little firmer. Good movement during which the ligamentation over the back should remain a little firmer 
good hindquarter drive the forehand reach is slightly restricted. 

 
6tg  VOLSCAIN QUANDRA A Z    15/02/07 

 *Karlos vd Werther-Mühle a ED Hneg - Dam : *Molle vd Werther-Mühle a ED (Imp Gmy)   
 Bdr : Volscain Kennels   Exh : Rice J & Mrs M/Cooke I & Mrs M 

60.5cms Large, medium strong, bitch of still good proportions. Good withers, firm back, well moulded 
croup which could be a little less steep. Thr upper arm should be longer and better angled, very good 
hindquarter angulation. The forechest requires further development. Stands correct in front with good head 
and expression and good ear carriage and good eye colour. Steps correct at rear with firm hock joints, 
slightly wide in front. Shows good covering gait where both the hindqwuarter drive and forehand reach 
could be a little more effective. 

 
7th  BRUANGIE MY GIRL SAL      22/03/07  
 *Cayos vd Noriswand a ED  Hneg - *Bruangie Penny Royale A Z   5100014427 
 Bdr : Corlett Mrs V - Exh : Standley M 

58cms Just above medium size, medium strong bitch of well pigmented and of elongated body proportions. 
Slightly flat wither, firm back, well moulded croup which could be a little less steep and a little longer, The 
upper arm should be longer and better angled,  moderate hindquarter angulation. Stands correct in front 
with good head and expression, slightly board ear carriage. Normal chest development. Steps slightly 
narrow at rear with hock joints close.  Steps slightly narrow at rear with hock joints close, correct in front 
where the elbow should remain a little firmer. Shows good movement during which both ligamentation and 
ear carriage should remain a little firmer. 
 

GGRRAADDIINNGG::  GGOOOODD  
  
8th ZANDRAC BEAUTIFUL DAY A Z    04/0207 
 *Ch Kwint v Juerikställ a ED Hneg - *Zandrac Rivendell A Z   
 Bdr : Jones A & Mrs R - Exh : John Mrs SA 

57.5cms. Medium size, medium strong, slightly elongated bitch with slightly flat wither, slight dip behind, 
firm back, where the croup is slightly short and slightly steep. The upper arm is short and steep with 
moderate hindquarter angulation. Bone strength could be a littler stronger. Stands correct in front, with 
good head and expression and correct ear carriage. The skull could be a little broader. Steps correct at rear 
with good firmness of hock joints, slightly wide in front where the elbows should remain a little firmer. 
Shows good ground covering fleeting gait with good hindquarter drive where the forehand reach should be 
a little freer. 

 
JJUUNNIIOORR  DDOOGG  
 
1st LEPPSDORF LOUI ARMSTRONG      10/03/07  
 *Cayos vd Noriswand a ED Hneg (Imp Gmy)  - *Treyschutz Trick N Treat A Z   5100027755 
 Bdr : Hume Miss L - Exh : Armstrong B 

64.5cm.  Large, strong and substantial dog of very good type. High withers, firm back, good length of 
croup which should be a little less steep. The long upper arm should be still better angled, very good 
hindquarter angulation. High withers, firm back, good length of croup which should be a little less steep. 
The long upper arm should be still better angled, very good hindquarter angulation with normal chest 
development. Stands correct in front with well knit feet, strong masculine head with very good expression 
and dark eye colour. Steps correct at rear with hock joints slightly close, correct in front. Shows very good 
ground covering gait where the forehand reach could still be a little freer. 
 
 



2nd KUIRAU REGAN A Z    11/03/07 
 *Cayos vd Noriswand a ED Hneg - *Kuirau Jubilation A Z   2100157384 
 Bdr : Murray PG, Mrs DM & LJ - Exh : Owen B 

65cms. Large, strong, very substantial dog with high withers, firm back, well mould croup which could be 
a little longer. Very good fore and hindquarter angulation with balanced chest proportions and good 
underline. Strong, masculine head with correct ear carriage and very dark eyes. Steps correct at rear with 
very firm hock joints. Shows good ground covering gait where the forehand reach could be a little freer.  

 
3rd VONPETA FOR THE MAX      05/07/07  

*Ch Kwint v Juerikställ a ED Hneg - *Ch Vonpeta Sheeza Mona A Z    
 Bdr : Damarell PN & Pike JE   Exh : Smith Ms CL 

64cms Double P1 upper left. Well above medium size, strong substantial dog of slightly elongated 
proportions. High withers, firm back and correct length and lay of croup. The long upper arm should still 
be better angled, very good hindquarter angulation.  Stands correct in front with good head and expression 
good ear carriage and dark eye colour.  Moves with hock joints close, correct in front,. Shows good ground 
cover with good hindquarter drive, the forehand reach should be more effective. 

 
4th VOLSCAIN QANTO A Z    15/02/07  
 *Karlos vd Werther-Mühle a ED Hneg - *Molle vd Werther-Mühle a ED  
 Bdr : Volscain Kennels  - Exh : Rice J & Mrs M/Cooke I & Mrs M 

66.5cms Very large, strong and substantial dog with normal wither, firm back, slightly short croup Steep 
upper arm, with moderate hindquarter angulation. Normal fore and lower chest development with very 
good underline. The croup is slightly short and slightly steep. Stands correct in front with well formed feet 
strong masculine head, good ear carriage and medium eye colour.   Steps correct at rear with very firm 
hock joints, correct in front, Shows very good gait. 

 
5th VONRAUTEN DORRIN      03/06/07 
 *Cayos vd Noriswand a ED Hneg -  Vonrauten Karlie A Z   
 Bdr : Exh - Exh : Vonrauten Kennels 

62.5cms. Correct  medium size,  medium strong, well porportioned dog with high wither, firm back, short 
and steep croup. Very good fore and hind angulation, Normal forechest development where the lowerchest 
should be a little longer. Stands not quite correct in front, with good head which could be a little stronger, 
good expression, and dark eye colour. Steps correct at rear and correct in front. During movement shows 
good ground cover where both the forehand reach and hindquarter drive should be more expansive, falls on 
the forehand. 
 

IINNTTEERRMMEEDDIIAATTEE  BBIITTCCHH  

GGRRAADDIINNGG::  VVEERRYY  GGOOOODD  
 
1st *LAGO BIANCA A Z    27/10/06  
 *Ch Kwint v Juerikställ a ED Hneg - *Ch Adelora Zena A Z  2100147556 
 Bdr : Exh - Exh : Pittelli SS & F 

58.5cms. Above medium size, medium strong bitch of good substance and very harmonious construction. 
High wither, firm back, well laid but slightly short croup. The upper arm should be longer and better 
angled,  very good hindquarter angulation. Stands correct in front with strong but still feminine head, 
correct ear carriage and dark eye colour. The masking of the skull could be a little more pronounced. Steps 
correct both front and rear. Shows very good ground covering gait. 

 
2nd *BABENBERG EL ESTRALITA A Z    12/10/06  
 *Ch Gigolo v Elzmündungsraum a ED Hneg - *Bruangie Aztec Princess A Z   
 Bdr : Exh - Exh : De Lucia J & Mrs J 

61cms.   Large, medium strong, slightly elongated bitch of very good overall construction. High withers, 
firm back,  and good croup The upper arm should be longer and better angled, very good hindquarter 
angulation. Normal chest development. Stands correct in front. Good feminine head with very good 
expression, correct ear carriage and dark eye colour. Steps slightly wide at rear, correct in front with good 
firm hock joints. Shows very good ground covering gait. 
 

 



3rd  *LEPPSDORF ZANETA A Z    22/10/06 
 *Ch Orpheus vd Kräuterwiese a ED Hneg -  *Sheprose Im Intriguing A Z  5100012567 
 Bdr : Exh - Exh : Hume Miss L 

58cms. Well above medium size, medium strong with good withers, firm back and good croup. The upper 
arm is short and steep. Very good hindquarter angulation. Normal chest development. Stands correct in 
front. Strong feminine head with good ear carriage with dark eye colour. Steps wide at rear with firm hock 
joint, correct in front where the elbows could be a little firmer. Shows good ground covering where the 
forehand reach could be little freer. 
 

4th *SHEPHERDHILL DIRTYDANCER A Z    14/07/06 
*Ch Vonrauten Dax A Z Hneg  -   *Flicona Kokomo A Z  4100026955 

 Bdr : Shepherd Hill Kennels - Exh : Vonrauten Kennels 
58cms. Above medium size, medium strong bitch of good substance. Normal wither, slight dip behind firm 
back, slightly steep croup. Shows a slight roach over the loin. Very good fore and hindquarter angulation. 
Normal chest development. Stands correct in front with good head and expression, correct ear carriage and 
medium eye colour. Steps slightly wide at rear, the hock joints should be a little firmer, correct in front. 
Shows good gait where both the hindquarter drive and forehand reach should be a little more effective. 
 

4th  RIVERGLOW WATCH ME HONEY      15/08/06  
 *Igor v Pallas Athene a Z Hneg - *Ch Gilarisha Corka A Z  5100021756 
 Bdr : Exh - Exh : Tilley Mrs TM 

59cms. Well above medium size, well proportioned bitch of good anatomical construction. High wither, 
firm back, slightly short and slightly steep croup. The upper arm should be a little longer and better angled. 
Very good hindquarter angulation. Good chest development with good underline. Stands correct in front 
with good head and expression, slightly wide set ears with dark eye colour. Steps correct both front and 
rear. Shows good gait where the forehand reach should be a little freer. 

 
INTERMEDIATE DOG 
 
GGRRAADDIINNGG::  VVEERRYY  GGOOOODD    
 
1ST *KARDIN KRUGER A Z    29/12/06 
 *Ch Kwint v Juerikställ a ED Hneg - *Kardin Royal Rosy A Z  3100112073 
 Bdr : Kardin Kennels -  Exh : Mayne B & Phillis J 

66cms. Large, strong, very harmoniously constructed dog of good substance. High wither, firm back well 
moulded croup which could be just a fraction less steep. Very good fore and hindquarter angulation. 
Balanced chest peroportions and good underleine. Stands coprrect in front with well formed feet strong 
head and expression masculine correct ear carraige dark eye colour steps ncororrect at rear with firm hj 
correct in front with firm eblows. Shows v g ground covergin gait good hind drive and good forehand 
reach. 
 

2nd RHOSYN UNTOLD HERO A Z    17/12/06 
 *Ch Gigolo v Elzmündungsraum a ED Hneg - *Rhosyn Dopey Hopey A Z   
 Bdr : Collins SJ & Mrs C - Exh : Collins SJ & Mrs C/Helbig Miss L 

66.5cms. Very large, strong, substantial dog of very good anatomical construction. High withers, firm 
back, well laid croup which should be a little longer. Very good fore and hind angulation with balanced 
chest proportions and good underline. Stands correct in front with strong, very masculine head and lovely 
dark masking, correct ear carriage and good eye colour. Steps slightly narrow at rear with firm hock joints, 
correct in front where the elbows could be a little firmer. Shows good ground covering gait, the hindquarter 
drive should be a little more pronounced. 
 

3rd *CH BRUANGIE LATVIAN LAD A Z    23/09/06 
 *Ch Gigolo v Elzmündungsraum a ED Hneg - *Bruangie Anastasia A Z   
 Bdr : Corlett Mrs V - Exh : Vondoussa Kennels/Corlett Mrs V 

64cms. Well above medium size, well pigmented, slightly elongated dog of very good substance and of 
overall good anatomical construction. High wither, firm back well laid croup which could be a little longer.  
The upper arm could be a fraction longer and better angled, very good hindquarter angulation. Stands 
correct in front with strong masculine head and very good dark eye colour. Balanced chest proportions.  



Steps slightly wide at rear with firm hock joints, correct in front, where the elbows should be a little firmer.  
Shows very good ground covering gait with strong hindquarter drive. 
  

4th  LAGO BARONE A Z    27/10/06 
 *Ch Kwint v Juerikställ a ED Hneg - *Ch Adelora Zena A Z  2100147556 
 Bdr : Exh - Exh : Pittelli SS 

64cms Well above medium size strong and substantial dog of very harmonious construction.  High withers, 
firm back, slightly short slightly steep croup. Normal chest proportions with normal underline.  Stands 
correct in front with very strong masculine head, correct ear carriage and very good eye colour. The 
pasterns could be firmer. Steps correct at rear with slightly loose hock joints, correct in front where the 
elbows should be closer laying. Shows very good ground covering gait where the forehand reach could be a 
little freer. 
 

5th *KUNAMA I SPY A Z    20/08/06  
 *Leberhine Ijaz A Z Hneg - *Aldahoven High Fidelity A Z    
 Bdr : Exh - Exh : Kunama Kennels 

64.5cms Large, medium strong dog of good substance with good withers, firm back and good croup. Very 
good fore and hindquarter angulation, the upper arm could still be slightly better angled, very good 
hindquarter angulation. Balanced chest proportions. Stands correct in front with good masculine head and 
expression, correct ear carriage and dark eye colour.  Steps slightly wide at rear with hock joints close, 
wide in front with good firmness of elbows. Shows good ground covering gait where the forehand reach 
should be more effective 
.  

6th *SAN RANCHO CENTURIAN A Z      22/08/06 
*Ch Gigolo v Elzmündungsraum a ED Hneg - *Winbirra Ritzy A Z   
Bdr : San Rancho Kennels - Exh : Cabot Ms E 
65cms. Large strong and substantial dog with high withers, firm back, slightly short croup. The upper arm 
is short and better angled, very good hindquarter angulation. Balanced chest proportions with good 
underline. Stands correct in front with good head and expression, correct ear carriage and correct eye 
colour.  Steps slightly wide with hock joints close, correct in front. Shows good gait and presents a better 
picture in stance than in movement. 

 
GGRRAADDIINNGG::  GGOOOODD  
 
7th  LEBERHINE EVEREST A Z    06/11/06  
 *Leberhine Ijaz A Z Hneg - *Sagenhaft Dubl O Seven A Z   
 Bdr : Garvican H/Evans R & Mrs D - Exh : De Luca B & Maurer Miss H 

67.5cms Very large medium strong dog with normal withers, firm back, slight roach over the loin, short 
and steep croup. The upper arm is longer and better angled, very good hindquarter angulation. Good fore 
slightly short lower chest  development. Stands correct in front with well formed feet. Strong masculine 
head, good ear carriage and good eye colour. Steps slightly wide at rear with firm hock joints, correct in 
front. Shows good gait where both the hindquarter drive and forehand reach is slightly restricted. 

 
 
OOPPEENN  BBIITTCCHH  

GGRRAADDIINNGG::  EEXXCCEELLLLEENNTT  
 
1st *VONPETA CHAMPAGNE A Z    15/06/05 
 *Vonpeta Questor A Z Hneg - *Ch Eisenland B Witched A Z    
 Bdr : Exh - Exh : Damarell PN & Pike JE 

58.5cms Above medium size, harmoniously constructed bitch of very good type and colouration.  High 
wither, firm back and a well laid croup which could be a fraction longer. The upper arm is short and should 
better angled,  very good hindquarter angulation. Balanced chest proportions with good underline. Stands 
correct in front with well formed feet. Very good head and expression with very good eye colour and very 
good masking. Steps slightly wide at rear with hock joints close, correct in front with somewhat hasty but 
very good ground covering gait with strong hindquarter drive and good forehand reach 
 
. 



2nd *CH VONPETA SHEEZA MONA A Z    13/12/00 
 *Ch Denargun Browned Off A Z Hneg  - *Ch Vonpeta Eva A Z   
 Bdr : Exh - Exh : Damarell PN & Pike JE 

60cms. Large, strong, substantial bitch with high withers, firm back, long but slightly steep croup. The long 
upper arm should be better angled, very good hindquarter angulation. Slightly deep chest development with 
good underline. Stands correct in front with good head and expression and dark eye colour. Steps correct 
both front and rear, where the elbows should be close laying. Shows very good ground covering gait.  
 

3rd * TONAKER DASH OF CLASS A Z    16/11/05 
 *Ch Gigolo v Elzmündungsraum a ED Hneg - *Denargun Shenanigan A Z    
 Bdr : Exh - Exh : Tonaker Kennels 

59.5cm Large, strong and substantial bitch of very harmonious construction. High wither, firm back well 
moulded croup which could be a little less steep. The long upper arm should still be still better angled, very 
good hindquarter angulations. Slightly deep chest proportions. Stands correct in front with good head and 
expression with good ear carriage and very dark eye colour. Steps correct both front and rear where the 
elbows should be a little closer laying. Shows good ground covering gait. 
 

4th *CH SAGENHAFT MONEYPENNY A Z    04/09/03 
 *Nilson v Wildsteiger Land a Z Hneg - *Sagenhaft War Cry A Z    
 Bdr : Tester JA & Mrs CA -  Exh : Cooke I & Mrs M 

60cms Large, medium strong harmoniously constructed bitch with very good topline and well moulded 
croup which should be a little less steep. The upper arm should be longer and better angled, very good hind 
angulation. Balanced chest proportions. Stands correct in front with good head and expression, correct ear 
carriage and good eye colour. Steps correct in front, wide at rear with firm hock joints. Shows very good 
ground covering gait where the forehand reach should be a little more effective. 
 

5th * KEEDARA DEBY DUZ A Z    02/09/03 
 *Leberhine Ijaz A Z Hneg  - *Shaitan Gold Digger A Z   S 1558063 
 Bdr : Exh - Exh : Mayne B & Phillis J 

58cms Well above medium size, medium strong, slightly elongated bitch of very good anatomical 
construction. Normal wither, firm back, slightly short and slightly steep croup. Very good fore and 
hindquarter angulation.  Normal chest development. Stands correct in front with good head and expression. 
Good underline, and good eye colour. Steps correct at rear with hock joints close, correct in front where the 
elbows could be a little firmer. Shows very good ground covering gait with strong hindquarter drive and 
good forereach reach where the ligamentation over the back should remain a little firmer. 
 

6th * RHOSYN KOOLMINT A Z    21/11/04 
 *Rhosyn Kriskross A Z Hneg - *Rhosyn Xotic A Z  510024636 
 Bdr : Exh - Exh : Collins SJ & Mrs C 

60cms Large, strong, substantial bitch of very harmonious construction. High wither, firm back well 
moulded croup which could be a little less steep. The upper arm should be longer and better angled, very 
good hindquarter angulation. Balanced chest proportions. Very good underline. Stands correct with well 
knit feet. Very good head and expression with dark eye colour. Steps correct at rear with firm hock joints, 
correct in front.  Shows very good ground covering even gait.

 

7th * RHOSYN SECRET LYES A Z    10/05/06  
 *Ch Gigolo v Elzmündungsraum a ED Hneg - *Rhosyn Vital Splash A Z   
 Bdr : Exh - Exh : Collins SJ & Mrs C 

58.5cms. Well above medium size, medium strong of very good substance and harmonious construction. 
High wither,  firm back and very good croup. The upper arm could still be longer and better anged.  Very 
good  hindquarter angulation with  normal chest proportions asnd good underline. Stands correct in front 
with good head and expression. Although  the skull could still be a little broader. Steps correct both front 
and rear. Shows very good ground covering fleeting gait. 
 

8th * REGALSHEP PRINCESS FIONA A Z    17/11/03 
 *Leberhine Ijaz A Z Hneg - *Regalshep Kind a Sweet A Z    
 Bdr : Exh - Exh : Mayne D 

58cms above medium size medium strong well proportioned bitch of harmonious construction. Good high 
wither, firm back and short croup. The upper arm should be longer and better angled. Very good 



hindquarter angulation. Balanced chest proportions with very good underline. Stands correct in front with 
good head and expression and good ear carriage and very good eye colour. Steps correct both front and rear 
where the elbows and hock joints could be a little firmer. Shows very good ground covering gait with very 
good hindquarter drive and slightly restricted forehand reach. 
 

9th  * VONRAUTEN GINJER A Z    10/11/04 
 *Pino v Drei Birkenzwinger a Z Hneg - Vonrauten Kia A Z    
 Bdr : Exh - Exh : Vonrauten Kennels 

57.5cms Correct medium size, medium strong bitch of harmonious construction and correct proportions 
High withers firm back and short croup. Very good fore and hindquarter angulation with balanced chest 
proportions and very good underline. Stands correct in front with good head and expression and good ear 
carriage and medium eye colour. Steps correct both front and rear where the elbows should be a little 
firmer, good firmness of hock joints. Shows very good ground covering gait. 
 

10th * LEPPSDORF WINEMA A Z    26/09/05 
 *Ch Aimsway Abacus A Z Hneg - *Sheprose Im Intriguing A Z   
 Bdr : Hume Miss L - Exh : van Groen CM & Mrs GP 

57cms. Below medium size, medium strong bitch of very good type and proportions. Good withers, firm 
back and well laid croup which could be a little longer. The upper arm is short and should be better angled. 
Very good hindquarter angulation. Stands correct in front with very feminine head and expression, good 
ear carriage and good eye colour.  Steps wide at rear, where the hock joints should be a little firmer, correct 
in front, Shows good gait where both the hindquarter drive and forehand reach should be a little more 
effective 

 

11th * GILARISHA IM A TRAMP A Z    23/03/05 
 *Ch Astasia Heico A Z Hneg  - *Ch Gilarisha Corka A Z  5100021756 
 Bdr : Exh - Exh : Archbold Mrs R 

61cms  Large, medium strong, well proportioned bitch with high withers firm back, slightly short, slightly 
steep croup. The upper arm is short and steep,  very good hindquarter angulation. Stands correct in front 
with well formed feet, lovely head and expression good expression, good ear carraige and good eye colour 
.Steps correct both front and rear. Shows good covering gait with very firm back transmission, very good 
hindquarter drive,  the forehand reach is restricted. 
 

12th * TREYSHUTZ TRICK N TREAT A Z    23/03/03  
*Nilson v Wildsteiger Land a Z Hneg - *Rhosyn Kiss N Tell A Z    

 Bdr : Budarick R & Mrs M - Exh : Hume Miss L/Budarick R & Mrs M 
61cms Large, medium strong bitch of very good type. High withers, firm back, well laid croup which could 
be a little longer. The upper arm is short and should be better angled, very good hindquarter angulation. 
Stands correct in front with good head and expression. Steps correct both front and rear with good firmness 
of hock joints, elbows could remain a little firmer. Very fleeting ground covering gait. 
 

133h *CH VONDOUSSA FAITH NO MORE A Z PT   04/11/01 
 *Ch Leitungen Prince Rowdy A Z Hneg  - *Feldbach Divine Intalude A Z   
 Bdr : Exh - Exh : Vondoussa Kennels 

61cms Very large, strong and substantial bitch with normal withers, firm back, short, slightly steep croup. 
The upper arm should be longer and better angled, very good hindquarter angulation, Normal chest 
development with good underline. Stands correct in front with normal head and expression, good eye 
colour. Steps slightly wide at rear where the hock joints should be firmer, wide in front, shows good 
ground covering gait. 
 

14th *CH GILARISHA CORKA A Z    12/09/01 
 *Ch Leitungen Prince Rowdy A Z Hneg  - *Alimanda Gila A Z   
 Bdr : Gilarisha Kennels   Exh : Tilley Mrs TM 

59.5cms Large, medium strong bitch of good substance. High withers, firm back slightly short, slightly 
steep croup. The upper arm is short and steep, very good hindquarter angulation. Normal chest proportions 
with good underline. Stands correct in front with good head and expression, dark eye colour. Steps slightly 
wide at rear where the hock joints should remain a little firmer, correct in front. Shows very good ground 
covering gait with good hindquarter drive and good forehand reach. 
 



15th * WINBIRRA RITZY A Z    14/09/01 
 *Xio Avax a Z Hneg - *Ch San Rancho Cinnomon A Z   
 Bdr : Winbirra Kennels  - Exh : San Rancho Kennels 

59cms. Well above medium size, medium strong, slightly elongated bitch with normal withers, firm back 
short and slightly steep croup. The upper arm is short and should be better angled, very good hindquarter 
angulation. Normal chest development. Stands correct in front with good feminine head and medium eye 
colour. Steps correct both front and rear with somewhat hasty ground covering gait where the forehand 
reach should be a little freer. 
 

16th * GILARISHA ELSA A Z    15/04/02  
 *Ch Leitungen Prince Rowdy A Z Hneg  - *Alimanda Gila A Z  S 1554804 
 Bdr : Exh - Exh : Archbold Mrs R 

GSDCA Tooth Certificate 131 60cms Large, strong and substantial bitch with good withers, firm back, and 
well moulded croup which could be a little steep. The upper arm should be longer and better angled. Very 
good hindquarter angulation. Balanced chest proportions and good underline. Stands correct in front with 
good head and expression and very dark eye colour. Steps slightly wide at rear with still firm hock joints, 
wide in front. Shows very good ground covering gait. 

 
SSIIEEGGEERRIINN::  **VVOONNPPEETTAA  CCHHAAMMPPAAGGNNEE  AA  ZZ  

  
OOPPEENN  DDOOGG  

GGRRAADDIINNGG;;  EEXXCCEELLLLEENNTT  
 
1st *CH KWINT v JUERIKSTÄLL a ED  04/04/04 
 *Levis di Fossombrone a ED - *Perry v Arjakjo a  
 Bdr : Hoftkamp JJH - Exh : Jones A & Mrs R/Pittelli SS/Mindin R 

63cms Just above medium size medium strong dog of very good type and correct proportions. High withers 
firm back well laid slightly short croup. Very good fore and hindquarter angulation. Balanced chest 
proportions with very good underline. Stands correct in front with strong masculine head, very good ear 
carriage, very good masking, very good eye colour. Steps slightly wide at rear with hock joints slightly 
close. Shows very good ground covering gait with strong hindquarter drive, good back transmission, the 
forehand reach could be a little freer 

 
2nd * RAY v FICHTENSCHLAG a ED Hneg  
 *Dux de Cuatro Flores a ED SchHIII  -*Carolin v Fichtenschlag a  
 Bdr : Ossmann M - Exh : Cocks PJ & Mrs JM 

64cms Well above medium size medium strong of very harmonious and balanced construction.  High 
withers, firm back, well moulded croup which should be a fraction less steep. The upper arm should be 
longer and better angled, very good hind angulation.  Stands correct in front with very good head and 
expression, correct ear carriage and very well defined masking of the skull and foreface. Steps slightly 
narrow at rear correct in front with good firmness of elbows. Shows very good ground covering gait where 
both the hindquarter drive and forehand reach could be a little more effective. 

 
3rd * REGALSHEP PETER PAN A Z    17/11/03 
 *Leberhine Ijaz A Z Hneg - *Regalshep Kind a Sweet A Z   5000020477 
 Bdr : Exh - Exh : Mayne D 

64cms Above medium size strong and substantial dog of very good type. High withers, firm back, slightly 
short and slightly steep croup.  Very good fore and hindquarter angulation. Balanced chest proportions with 
good underline. Stands correct in front with very good head and expression. Good masculinity and correct 
ear carriage and correct eye colour. Steps slightly wide at rear, correct in front. Shows very good ground 
covering gait with good hindquarter drive, slightly restricted forehand reach where the ligamentation over 
the back should remain a little firmer. 

 
4th * GILARISHA FAMOUS FONZIE A Z   Hneg 30/10/02 
  *Alimanda Jak O Diamonds A Z Hneg  - *Gilarisha Blanche A Z   
 Bdr : Exh -  Exh : Archbold Mrs R 

66.5cms Large, strong and substantial dog of very good overall construction. High wither, firm back, well 
moulded croup which could be a little less steep. Very good fore and hindquarter angulation. Very good 



chest proportions, very good underline. Stands correct in front with strong, very masculine head with good 
expression and dark eye colour. Steps narrow at rear with hock joints slightly loose, the elbows should be 
firmer. Shows very good gait with strong hindquarter drive and free forehand reach. 

   
5th *CH GILARISHA INDIGO VALOUR A Z    
 *Ch Astasia Heico A Z Hneg - *Ch Gilarisha Corka A Z   
 Bdr : Gilarisha Kennels  - Exh : Tilley Mrs TM 

63cms Correct medium size, strong and substantial dog. High wither, firm back, short and steep croup. The 
upper arm should be longer and better angled, very good hindquarter angulation. Slighlty deep chest 
development  with good length of lowerchest. Stands cporrect in front with good head and expression, 
good ear  caraige good eye colour. Steps slightly wide at rear, correct in front with good firmnoss of hock 
jointsj elbows should be a little firmer. Shows verygood ground covering gait with good hindquarter drive 
the forehand reach should be a little freer. 

 
GGRRAADDIINNGG::  VVEERRYY  GGOOOODD  
 
 
6TH * ALIMANDA CHARIOT O FIRE A Z   
 *Ch Astasia Heico A Z Hneg  - *Alimanda Millie A Z    
 Bdr : Exh - Exh : Butterfield ED & Mrs J 

64cms well above medium strong and substantial dog with normal wither, firm back and very short and 
very steep croup. The upper arm should be longer and better angled, very good hindquarter angulation. 
Normal forechest proportions, the lower chest should be a little longer. Stands correct in front with good 
head and expression and good eye colour. Steps correct at rear with firm hock joints, correct in front the 
left elbow should be a little firmer. Shows good gait where both forehand reach and hindquarter drive 
should be more effective. 

 
SSIIEEGGEERR::    **KKWWIINNTT  vv  JJUUEERRIIKKSSTTAALLLL  aa  EEDD  

  
  

SSTTAATTEE  BBRREEEEDD  SSHHOOWW  ––  SSOOUUTTHH  AAUUSSTTRRAALLIIAA    
JJuuddggee::  JJuueerrggeenn  NNeeddddeerrmmeeyyeerr  

AAvveerraaggee  HHeeiigghhtt  aass  ppeerr  mmeeaassuurreemmeenntt  rreeccoorrddeedd  iinn  tthhee  ccrriittiiqquueess..  
  

Class  No exhibited  Average Height  Smallest  Largest 
Junior Bitch  8  59.4cms  57.5cms  61cms 
Intermediate 

Bitch 
5  58.9cms  58cms  61cms 

Open Bitch  16  59.3cms  57cms  61cms 
 

Overall average  29  59.2cms  57cms  61cms 
         

Junior Dog  5  64.4cms  62.5cms  66.5cms 
Intermediate Dog  7  65.3cms  64cms  67.5cms 

Open Dog  6  64.1cms  63cms  66.5cms 
Overall average  18  64.7cms  62.5cms  67.5cms 

 


